Assessment Day at MJC!

When: Friday, September 19, 2014, 9am to 3pm

Where: Founders Hall, 111 (and other nearby locations)

Who Should Attend - Ask yourself these questions:

- Is your department due for PLO/ILO/GELO review the semester?
- Do you have outstanding PLO/ILO/GELO reviews from prior semesters?
- Are you due for CLO assessment of courses this semester and aren’t exactly sure what you need to do?
- Do you have outstanding CLO assessments from prior semesters to complete?
- Any quick question you need to ask an expert?

If you said yes to any of these questions, this is your opportunity to GET YOUR ASSESSMENTS DONE with support from members of the Outcomes Assessment Workgroup. We will work with YOUR data and provide assistance as you enter information and develop your reporting in CurricUNET.

What to Bring:

Members of your department who are working on assessment.

Your data for CLO reporting. If you are completing PLO/ILO/GELO review, we will have the data ready for your use and will teach you the process.

Schedule:

PLO/ILO/GELO Review: 9am to 12:30pm in FH 111
CLO Assessment Reporting: 11am to 12:30pm, FH 111

Overview of the CLO process: 10am to 12pm, FH 116

Drop in available from 9am to 2pm for quick questions, FH 111

Questions?

Contact Eileen Kerr, kerre@mjc.edu or 575-6134

Or contact the OAW Representative for your division/office

FLEX credit will be available for Assessment Day participation